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“Optima24" Internet-Banking: Triumph of Technology
The new “OPTIMA24” Internet-banking for individuals is a modern high-tech product
that will make your life much more comfortable.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, it has the following operations and features:
•Card-to-card intra-bank money transfers
•Quick and convenient receipt of statements
•Card blocking
•An extensive list of providers, which can be paid online: utilities, mobile communications and fixedline telephony, cable TV, and much more.
•Modern friendly interface and easy navigation
•No subscription fees and commissions for operations.
•Creating templates: you can create templates for quicker frequently recurring payments and
transfers and perform these operations in just one or two clicks.
•View all your existing products (cards, credits, fixed-term deposits, demand accounts)
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Convenient “Optima24“Mobile Banking
We are pleased to announce the launch of
the long-awaited and large-scale update of
“Optima24” Internet-banking.
The “Optima24” mobile application is a
fast and secure financial management from
your Android- and IOS-based mobile
device.

New “Optima24” allows you to:
•Monitor the status of your personal and card
accounts, including Elcart;
•Open accounts/deposits remotely;
•Pay for services: mobile communications and fixedline telephony, Internet, utilities, etc.
•Make card money transfers;
•Convert currency;
•Analyze finances;
•Manage limits and restrictions.
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How to connect “Optima24” Internet-Banking?
Get your personal unique registration code. This is easy to do via a
payment terminal or in any branch of “Optima Bank.”
To receive the code via the payment terminal, you need to
perform the following steps:
Step 1: Go to the Banking Services menu > Registration in “Optima24”;
Step 2: Insert your payment card of “Optima Bank” OJSC (Visa, Elcart,
UnionPay) into the payment terminal and enter the PIN code;
Step 3: Next, follow the instructions in the system. An SMS-code will be
sent to the phone number you entered during the registration process to
continue registration on the www.optima24.kg website
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How to register in “Optima24"?

When you have received an SMS-code to confirm registration, you should go to the www.optima24.kg page in an Internet
browser
Click the “Register” link in the “ARE YOU HERE FOR THE FIRST TIME?” Box
Read the instructions carefully, follow them and click the “CONTINUE” button
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How to register in “Optima24"?

Carefully read the Terms of “OPTIMA24” Service and agree to them
Click the “CONTINUE” button
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How to register in “Optima24"?
You shall perform the following
steps
directly
in
the
REGISTRATION Form:

•Fill in the “Customer ID Code” field
(six digits indicated on the front side
of your payment card);
•Enter the SMS registration code
(an SMS message with the
registration code will be sent to your
mobile operator number from the
“Optima Bank” user);
•Enter the captcha on the right
(additional security check).
•Click the “CONTINUE” button to
complete the registration.
•CONGRATULATIONS!
You are registered!
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Enter Your Data and Captcha to Log-In

Now, every time you want to use the “OPTIMA24” online-banking, you shall go to www.optima24.kg and log in, entering:

Your ID-Code (six-digit number on your payment card)
Your password
CVV on the right (for security check)
Click the “ENTER” button
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How to Install “Optima24“ on Your Smartphone?
Open the GooglePlay Program (if you have an Android-based phone) or AppStore (if you have
an IOS-based phone) on your smartphone, search for “Optima24” and select the program with
the “Optima Bank” logo. You shall have access to the Internet to download the application.
Install it on your phone and use it!
Direct download link for Android
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=k
z.optimabank.optima24&hl=ru
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Direct download link for IOS
https://itunes.apple.com/kg/app/optima24
/id1021852052?mt=8

How to Update “Optima24“ on Your Smartphone?
If you installed “Optima24” mobile application earlier, you shall just update it in App
Store
or Google Play.

New version of “Optima24” in GooglePlay and App Store will be available for users
after May 10, 2020.

After the update of “Optima24”, an “Update” button will appear while log in the
mobile application. Click the “Update” button.
The mobile version of “Optima24” may be unavailable for a longer period for the
users, who reinstall the operation system in their gadget during migration. Web –
version will be available.
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“Optima24” Mobile Application Navigation
All cards, current accounts and credits of the user are displayed on the main page
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Multi-Currency Card: Currency Conversion
 Currency
conversion
inside a multicurrency card

 Transfers and
payments from
a multi-currency
card can be
made in any
desired
currency (KGS,
USD,
Euro,
Rubles)
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Transfers and Payments
Payments and transfers can be made both from the “Payments”, “Transfers” tabs on the
main menu , and using the card (you shall insert the card).
•

Convenient search for a
service provider to make a
payment
or
pay
for
services

• You can make:
transfers between
cards/accounts;

your

transfers
to
cards/
accounts of “Optima Bank”
OJSC
transfers to cards of “ATF
Bank” JSC;
intra-bank
transfers
in
national currency KGS
(Clearing/Gross);
intra-bank
transfers
in
foreign currency (SWIFT).
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Transfers
When making a transfer, the recipient’s card
number can be entered manually or
scanned with a camera.
When transferring funds to a card/account,
you can now check the recipient’s full name
in the “Full Name” or “Company Name”
field.
For your convenience, you can also create
and save transfer templates.
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Creation of Payment and Transfer Templates
For the convenient payments and transfer, you can create templates. To do this, you shall:
After the payment/transfer is made, click the
“Create Template”;
Give a name to the template and save it.
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Limit and Restriction Management, Internet-Based
Payment Connection, SMS-Notifications, Card Blocking

To connect SMS-notifications, Internet-based payments, block a card or change the
amounts of limits, you shall go the card and click the “Settings” tab

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at:
optima24@optimabank.kg
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